TECHNICAL BULLETIN

CD 485
Super concentrate multi enzyme
Cleaner Degreaser

DESCRIPTION:
CD 485 is a built, new age synthetic detergent, containing highly active and powerful
grease cutting surfactants, alkalinity and enzymes for grease and stain digestion.
Supplied as a convenient dissolvable sachet. This unique synergistic blend makes CD
485 effective in warm/hot water up to 60° C (for maximum enzyme effect)
FEATURES:
1. Bio Degradable: Non-polluting and therefore ecologically safe.
2. Convenient Sachet form: easy and safe to dispense soluble sachets.
3. Super Concentrated: The highly economical aspect of using CD 485 is
obvious when compared to liquid or diluted liquid products.
4. Multi-Enzyme System: A specially selected synergistic blend of Enzymes
specifically to assist in the removal of greasy deposits, food and varied soil
staining.
5. Safe for grease traps: the active nature of CD 485 will enhance the
performance of the grease trap digestors.
6. Phosphate: CD 485 complies with industry detergent standards for Low
Phosphorous levels
APPLICATION:
CD 485 is an effective general purpose enzyme action cleaning detergent. Excellent
for cleaning floors and other hard surfaces, particularly with food and greasy residues.
The powerful alkaline detergents combined with stain and grease digesting enzymes
quickly cut through grease and solubilise oils and fats.
DIRECTION FOR USE:
Floor mopping, - bucket use:
Add one soluble sachet to a normal mop bucket (8-10ltr ) of warm (up to 60° C)
water. Sachet and contents will quickly dissolve with a little agitation and mopping
may commence. For heavily soiled floors, scrub the floors after applying the solution
and then leave for 5 minutes. Remove solution; wring mop and dry floor before
proceeding to next section.
SHELF LIFE:
This product has a shelf life of 24 months from the date of manufacture.
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